




Zaira’s wedding

zaira babaeva daibada 1972 wels qalaq TbilisSi, karbiuratorebis 
specialistis seko babaevis da meezove dli babaevas ojaxSi. zairas 6 
Zma hyavs, ase rom zaira axtajana iezidi gogona gaxlavT. misi klaseli, 
axla ki ukve meuRle ixsenebs “erTxel meore klasSi rom viyaviT, movida 
da miTxra — ai Cemi Zma piwkina gamova cixidan da mogitaceb”...asec mox-
da, ara piwkinas cixidan dabruneba arafer SuaSi iyo, ubralod orma 
patara gulma erT riTmSi daiwyo Zgera, swored im riTmSi romelic aTi 
wlis Semdeg maT naxevrad iezidur naxevrad qarTul qorwilSi 1989 
wlis 11 noembers ismoda, diRmis masivis meoTxe kvartlis VII korpusis 
ezoSi gaSlili sefidan. tradiciis mixedviT nefe-patarZali wreSi 
idgnen da mocekvaveebi maT wiTel Tumnianebs da iisfer 25 maneTianebs 
ayridnen Tavze.                            



Zaira Babaeva was born in 1972 in Tbilisi, in the family of Seko 
Babaev, a carburetor specialist, and Dli Babaeva, a janitor. Zaira has 
6 brothers, so Zaira was “Akhtajana” Yazidi girl. Her classmate, now 
her husband, recalls, “Once when we were in the second grade, she 
came and told me, ‘Here’s my brother Pitskina coming out of prison 
and kidnapping you.’... And so it happened! No, off course Pitski-
na’s return from prison had nothing to do with it, just two little hearts 
starting to sing in one rhythm, in the very rhythm that was heard ten 
years later at their semi-Yazidi, semi-Georgian wedding on November 
11, 1989 From the huge tent spread in the yard of the 7th building of 
the 4th quarter of Digomi district. According to tradition, the bride and 
groom stood in a circle and the dancers threw their red 10 manat bills, 
called “tumani” and purple 25 manats over their heads.



Zhuzhuna’s wedding

gamarjoba. var 30 wlis seriozuli mamakaci. Savgvremani, simpaTiuri, saSualo 
simaRlis. mTeli cxovreba vSromob, 1974 wels, 20 wlis Sevsruldi da  leoni-
dilias Ze breJnevis mowodebis Semdeg, rogorc WeSmariti komkavSireli, bam-is 
mSeneblobaze gaveSure. 3 wlis Semdeg davbrundi mSobliur lanCxuTSi, muSao-
ba jer komkavSiruli xolo Semdeg partiuli xaziT ganvagrZe. amJamad maqvs 
kargi Tanamdeboba partiis raionul komitetSi. vcxovrob lanCxuTSi, maqvs sam 
sarTuliani saxli da xexilis baRi. oSm*, gavicnob 26 wlamde lamaz, (maRal) 
mandilosans! Svlianebi nu SemexmianebiT.

borisi.

var 25 wlis gauTxovari mandilosani qalaqi lanCxuTidan. vmuSaob univermagSi, 
ganyofilebis gamged. deda guruli myavs, mama ki lanCxuTSi dabadebuli lit-
velia. ase rom tan-aRnagobiT mamas vgavar, var maRali 1,92 sm simaRlis, qera da 
amboben lamazio. gavicnob daojaxebis mizniT biniT da samsaxuriT uzrunvel- 
yofil mamakacs 30 wlidan 40 wlamde, romelic mxolod daojaxebaze fiqrobs 
da sxva araferze! matyuarebma da TaRliTebma Tavi SeikaveT zedmeti Sewux-
ebiT!

JuJuna butautasi

ai ase daexmara gazeTi “lanCxuTis komkavSireli” axalgazrdebs, erTmaneTis 
gacnobaSi. borisi da JuJuna 1984 wlis 11 noembers daqorwindnen, vusurvoT 
maT bedniereba da winsvla Cveni socialisturi samSoblos samsaxurSi.

*- ojaxis Seqmnis mizniT



Hello. I am a 30 years old serious man. Brunette, handsome, of medium height. I have been 
working all my life, in 1974, when I turned 20, and after Leonid Iliich Brezhnev had called us - 
as a true komsomolets (young communist), I left home and started building BAM (baikal amur 
mainline). After 3 years I returned to my native Lanchkhuti, first working for the Komsomol 
and then for the communist party. I currently have a good position on the party district com-
mittee. I live in Lanchkhuti, I have a three-story house and an orchard. TCF*, I wish to meet, 
beautiful, tall, up to 26 years old woman. (those with children, Do not call me).

Boris.

I am a 25-years-old unmarried woman from Lanchkhuti. I work in a department store, as a 
department head. I have a mother from Guria and my father is a Lithuanian born in Lanch-
khuti. So I look like my father, I am 1.92 cm tall, blonde and they say beautiful! 

I will meet a man with an apartment and a job for marriage from 30 to 40 years old, who only 
thinks about marriage and nothing else. Liars and swindlers refrain from unnecessary wor-
ries!

Zhuzhuna Butautas.

This is how the newspaper “Lanchkhutian komsomolets” helped the young people to get to 
know each other. Boris and Zhuzhuna were married on November 11, 1984, wishing them 
happiness and advancement in the service of our socialist homeland.

*- to create a family



Naira’s wedding

naira nozaZe xaSuris raionis mkvidria. misi gamoCena sofel aliSi saidumloebi-
Taa moculi. is misma momavalma meuRlem, kombainerma zviad gelaSvilma, simindis 
yanaSi, tylapoSi Cawolili, gondakarguli ipovna 1962 wels. “ gavixede da rasa 
vxedav -- ixsenebs kombaineri -- tylapoSi raRaca ar gdia, kupriviT Savi! rom ar 
damenaxa, kombaini sul nakuwebad aqcevda am udReurs! -- siyvaruliT uyurebs 
mis gverdiT mjdom meuRles -- gavaCere manqana, Camovxti, mivedi da sul titve-
la gogo gdia gulwasuli, -- naira morcxvad xris Tvalebs da nazad aWers idayvs 
meuRles -- ho kai gogo, vxumrob hooo -- icinis zviadi -- me es titvela qorwilis 
Ramemde ar minaxia! imodena Tma qonda mTlianad iyo gaxveuli koWebamde. avitate 
xelSi da 10 kilometri fexiTa vTriqe, Cveni kolmeurneobis med-punqtamde. iq 
darejan eqimma gamamagdo kabinetidana da vijeqi da velodebodi gareTa, ras 
vizamdi. ori saaTi fexi ar movicvale. mere gamovida darejan eqimi, damiZaxa”mo-
di bijo Sexede es ra gipovniao”.  Sevedi da rasa vxedav... damxvda es mzeTunaxavi, 

Cemi gulis vardi, xalaTSi idga, na-
banavebi, gakreWili, loyeb RaJRaJa! 
darejan eqimma miTxra araferi da-
zianeba ara aqvs, mara amnezia Wirso, 
araferi ar axsovs dedamiwis zurg-
zeo! mere gamamagdo, geyo yureba nu 
miaSterdio gawiTlda gogovo, exla 
raionSi unda davreko miliciaSio 
da gavarkvio vin ariso, magrama ve-
raferic ver gaigo. meore dRes rom 
mivbrundi, darejan eqimma miTxra: me 
am cxovrebam arc qmari maRirsa da 
arc Svilio, hoda am gogos me viS-

vilebo, maSin naira daarqvi Tqo, Cemi babos saxsovrad meTqi! kaio. -- zviadma cols 
xeli mohxvia da siyvaruliT miixuta -- hoda tylapoSic vipovne, saxelic davarqvi, 
coladac moviyvane da kargi qorwilic viqorwineeeT. qorwilSi adiRedan Cerqezi 
damkvrelebi gvyavda, rom gaiges patarZlis ambavi “almasTi*, almasTio” eZaxdnen -- 
icinis zviadi -- magaTi zRapruli mzeTunaxavi yofila Turme”. 

ai ase cxovroben sofel aliSi kombaineri zviad gelaSvili da “mzeTunaxavi Cerqe-
zuli eposidan” almasTi-naira nozaZe.



Naira Nozadze is a resident of Khashuri district. Her appearance in the village of Ali is shrouded in 
mystery. She was found in 1962 by her future husband, combine-harvester Zviad Gelashvili, lying 
in a corn field in a muddy puddle.  “I looked and what I saw - recalls the combiner - there is some-
thing in the mud, black as tar! If I had not seen her, the combine would have turned this “ugly” one 
into scars! - He looks at his wife sitting next to him with love - I stopped the car, got off, I went and 
found fainted, naked girl, - Naira shyly rolls her eyes and gently presses her husband’s elbow - Oh 
OK girl, I’m joking ahhh - Zviad laughs - I have not seen her naked until the wedding night! The 
long hair she had was completely wrapped up her body in curls. I took the girl in my arms and 
walked 10 kilometers to the medical center of our kolkhoz. Doctor Darejan kicked me out of the 
office and I sat and waited outside, what could I do. I did not move my foot for two hours! Then Dr. 
Darejan came out, called me “Come Bijou (boy) look at what you found”, I entered and what I saw 
... I found this beauty, the rose of my heart, standing in a robe, bathed, trimmed, cheeks fluttering! 
Darejan doctor told me nothing hurts, but amnesia is bad, she does not remember anything on the 
back of the earth! Then she kicked me out - do not stare at her, the girl blushed, now I have to call 
the police in the district and find out who she is - but she couldn’t figure out anything. When I came 
back the next day, doctor Darejan told me: - I have neither a husband nor a son in this life, so I will 
adopt this girl, then name her Naira in memory of my grandfather!! She said ok. - Zviad hugged his 
wife with love - I found Her in mud, I named her, we got married and had a good wedding. We had 
Circassian musicians from Adygea at the wedding. When they hear the bride’s story called her “Al-
maste, Almaste”* - Zviad laughs - it turns out Almaste was a fabulous beauty, in their fairy tales “

This is how Zviad Gelashvili,
a combine harvester, 
and Almasti - Naira Nozadze, 
a “beauty from the Circassian epos” live in the village of Ali.

*- almasTi - adiRebTan isini zafxulobiT baRebsa da simindis yanebSi 
imalebian. SesaZloa, amaSi nayofierebasTan (wyali/mdinare, baRi, simindis 
yana) maTi kavSiri vlindeba. Tavdapirvelad keTili qalRvTaeba – nayo-
fi erebis, saojaxo keriis, agreTve gareuli cxovelebisa da nadirobis 
mfarveli almasTi/albasTi, droTa ganmavlobaSi umdablesi rangis borot 
sulad Camoyalibda. am Zalze arqauli miTologiuri personaJis analo-
giaa qarTuli ali, vainaxuri алмазы („almazi“), lezguri ал паб („al fabi“), 
TaTuri ол („oli“), TaliSuri ала жен („ala Jeni“), udiuri hал („hali“), 
somxuri алы, алк („alqi“).

*- Almaste - in Adygea mithology, evil spirits! they hide in gardens and corn fields during 
the summer. This may be related to fertility (water / river, garden, corn field).Originally 
a good deity - the diamond protector of fruit nations, family keria, as well as wildlife and 
hunting, it has evolved over time into an evil spirit of the lowest rank. The analogy of 
this very archaic mythological character is Georgian Ali, Vainakh almazy (“Diamond”), 
Lezgian al-Pab (“Al Fab”), Tatar ol (“Oli”), Talysh ala zhen (“Ala Zhen”), Udi H al (“Hali” 
“), Armenian алы, алк (“ alki “).



Naili’s wedding

naili Cemo naili
margalits gigavs smile-i
Sen gicqers yvela gamvleli
ramdeni zRvisken Caivli.

Sen Semxedvare naili
amemRvra tvinSi file-i
“ohhh” -- mogtirian yvailni
pliaJisken rom gaivli

osuri cekvis style-iT
rom Camiqroleb naili,
minda Sevkivlo -- “miyvarxar!!!
rogorc maldersa sqaili”!!!

naili Cemo naili
margalits gigavs smile-i
me getrfi, Sen ki zRvas ucqer
ramdeni gverdiT Caivli.

Naily oh My Naily
Like white pearls You are smiling.
You’ll be greeted by everyone
Whenever you walk to the sea.

When I look at you Naily
My malfunctioning brains are failing
“Ohhhh” - little flower’s sighing
Whenever you walk to the beach

In the style of Ossetian dancer
That you knock me down Naily,
I want to cry - “I love you!!!
As Mulder once loved his Scully “!!!

Naily! oh My Naily
Like white pearls You are smiling.
I’m staring at you, but you look at the sea
Whenever you’re passing by me.







Natasha’s wedding

1983 wlis 21 agvistos 20:00 saaTze, qalaq cxinvalis mkvidri, 14 wlis nataSa 
talieva megobrisagan, sneJana kasoevasgan, saxlSi brundeboda, rodesac kosta 
xeTagurovis quCaze, mevlud kokoevis kuTvnili avtomanqana vaz-2103 gaCerda, 
avtomanqanaSi 23 wlis mevlud kokoevis garda 20 wlis aslan bekoevi ijda. beko-
evma talievas saxlamde miyvana SesTavaza, razec gogonam uari ganucxada. maSin 
bekoevi da kokoevi manqanidan gadmovidnen, mevlud kokoevma nataSa talieva 
kefaSi dartymiT gaabrua Semdeg bekoevis daxmarebiT manqanaSi Caawvina. borot-
moqmedebma gogonas xelfexi misive bafTebiT Seukres, Casxdnen manqanaSi da aslan 
bekoevis biZasTan, qalaq orjonikiZeSi gaemgzavrnen.

nataSa saxlSi droze rom ar dabrunda misma mSoblebma gangaSi atexes! maleve 
nataSa talievas, milicia mTels samxreT oseTis avtonomiur olqSi eZebda. 
gamoZiebam daadgina rom nataSas, ukve erTi welia, vinme aslan bekoevi “earSi-
yeba”. milicia swor kvals daadga da maleve aRmoaCines axalgazrdebis adgil 
samyofeli. rodesac qalaq orjonikiZis miliciis muSakebi, bekoevis biZis, anvar 
bekoevis saxlSi SturmiT Sevardnen, maT iq moulodneli suraTi daxvdaT. sami, 
Zlier nacemi mamakaci, sarecxis TokebiT iyvnen gakoWili, pirSi sakuTari winde-
bi edoT da sacodavad Rmuodnen. amierkavkasiis samgzis Cempioni ZiudoSi, nata-
Sa talieva ki televizorSi “dartanians da sam muSketers uyurebda”, boTlidan 
kefirs miirTmevda da funTuSas ayolebda.



am istorias ar aqvs sevdiani an kriminaluri dasasruli. mamakacebi xom isedac 
daisajnen! mevlud kokoevs Zlieri komocio da sielme daudginda (rogorc eqimebma 
Tqves, sielme albaT cxovrebis bolomde darCebao), anvar bekoevs barZayis motexi-
loba daudgines. yvelaze naklebad aslan bekoevi gaxldaT daSavebuli... rogorc 
aRmoCnda arc nataSa yofila gulgrili aslanis mimarT, ase rom mSoblebma moi-
laparakes da gadawyvites, rogorc ki nataSa srulwlovani gaxdeba, axalgazrdebi 
daqorwindebian.

1987 wlis 11 noembers cxinvalis N1 mmaCis biuroSi, Tavis dabadebis dRes, nataSa 
talievam da aslan bekoevma xeli moaweres. bednier patarZals, weliwadis am
droisaTvis moulodneli da iSviaTi yvavilebis, TeTri vardebis Taiguli eWira 
xelSi.



On August 21, 1983, at 8:00 pm, 14-year-old Natasha Talieva, a resident of Tskhinvali, was re-
turning home from a friend, Snezhana Kasoeva, when a VAZ-2103 belonging to Mevlud Kokoev 
stopped on Kosta Khetagurov Street.

In addition to 23-year-old Mevlud Kokoev, 20-year-old Aslan Bekoev was sitting in the car. 
Bekoev offered to take Talieva home, to which the girl refused. Then Bekoev and Kokoev got 
out of the car, Mevlud Kokoev kicked Natasha Talieva in the head and then put her in the car 
with Bekoev’s help.The criminals tied the girl’s legs with her own bows, got in the car and left for 
Orjonikidze to Aslan Bekoev’s uncle.

When Natasha did not return home on time, her parents sounded the alarm! Soon after, Nata-
sha Talieva was wanted by the Militsiya

throughout the South Ossetian Autonomous Region. The investigation has established that Na-
tasha has been “flirted” by someone named Aslan Bekoev for a year now. The Militsiya followed 
in the footsteps and soon found the youngsters’ hideout. When officers from the town of Orjon-
ikidze stormed the house of Bekoev’s uncle, Anvar Bekoev, they came across an unexpected 
picture. Three men, severely beaten, were tied with washing ropes, put their socks in their 
mouths and sighed sinfully. The three-time Transcaucasian champion in judo, Natasha Talieva, 
watched “Dartanian and the three Muske-
teers” on TV, drank kefir from a bottle and 
eating cookie.

This story has no sad or criminal ending. 
Men were already punished! Mevlud Koko-
ev was diagnosed with severe coma and 
strabismus (as doctors said, strabismus will 
probably stay for the rest of his life), Anvar 
Bekoev was diagnosed with a fractured 
thigh. Aslan Bekoev was the least injured … 
As it turned out neither Natasha was indif-
ferent towards Aslan, so the parents agreed 
and decided that as soon as Natasha 
becomes an adult, the young people will get 
married.

Natasha Talieva and Aslan Bekoev registered on November 11, 1987 at the Tskhinvali N1 reg-
istry office as husband and wife. The happy bride was holding a bouquet of white roses, unex-
pected and rare flowers at this time of the year and also it was Natasha’s birthday.



Nato’s wedding

skolis damTavrebis Semdeg, 1980 wels, oqros medalosanma nato gumberiZem, yvelas 
molodinis miuxedavad, gadawyvita Tavisi  cxovreba samxedro karierisaTvis daeTmo. 
Caabara samxedrosaswavlebelSi da maleve eqsternad daamTavra, wiTeli diplomiT. 
1983 wels nato leitenantis wodebiT, germaniis demokratiuli respublikis sasazRv-
ro jarebSi aRmoCnda. leitenanti nato gumberiZe Tavisuflad flobda 4 enas, hqonda 
Savi qamari samboSi. Tavisufal dros ki samxreT amerikuli cekvebiT iyo gatacebuli, 
gamorCeulad ki samba uyvarda. 1989 wels dawyebuli movlenebis miuxedavad
(branderburgis WiSkris gaxsna) nato msaxurebas Cveul reJimSi ganagrZobda.

erTerTi patrulirebis dros 1990 wlis 3 oqtombers, misi razmi, sazRvris erTi 
mxridan berlinis kedlis bolo narCenTan, sadRac pocdamerplacis midamoebSi 
Sexvda germaniis federaciuli respublikis razms kedlis meore mxares, mitove-
bul eleqtro-qarxanasTan, romelsac SemoklebiT e-werk-s uwodebdnen. am dros 
natos raciidan gaisma Setyobineba “germania am wuTidan aris erTi saxelmwifo, 
sazRvari oficialurad gauqmebulia”. germanuli razmis meTauris raciaSic 
gaisma igive Setyobineba germanulad, magram ratomRac am Setyobinebas mohyva 
musikis hangebi, romelic nato gumberiZes da germanuli razmis meTaurs Tomas 
birkenStoks, mTeli cxovreba emaxsovrebaT. toni holideis “Tanze Samba mit 
mir” anu “icekve samba CemTan erTad” nel nela yvela raciidan gaisma. sabWoTa 
leitenanti nato gumberiZe da razmis meTauri Tomas birkenStoki TavdaviwyebiT 
cekvavdnen sambas, mitovebuli e-qarxnis ezoSi. erTi wlis Semdeg 1991 wlis 11 
noembers maT iqorwines da qalaq hanoverSi, samxreT amerikuli cekvebis studia 
daaarses. studias “Tanze Samba mit mir” daarqves.



After graduating from high school in 1980, gold medalist Nato Gumberidze, despite everyone’s 
expectations, decided to dedicate her life to a military career. She enrolled in a military academy 
and soon graduated as an extern with a red diploma. In 1983, with the rank of Lieutenant, she 
enlisted in the Border Troops of the German Democratic Republic. Lieutenant Nato Gumberidze 
was fluent in 4 languages, had a black belt in SAMBO and in her free time she was fascinated 
by South American dances, she especially loved samba. 

Despite the events that began in 1989 (the opening of the Brandenburg Gate), Nato continued 
to serve as usual. 

During one of the patrols on October 3, 1990, her detachment, on one side of the border near 
the last remnant of the Berlin Wall, somewhere near Potsdamerplatz, met the detachment of the 
Federal Republic of Germany on the other side of the wall, an abandoned power plant called 
the e-werk for short. At this time, a message was heard from the Natos walkie-talkie: “Germa-
ny is one state from this moment, the border has been officially abolished”. The message was 
also sent in German to the commander of the German detachment, but for some reason this 
message was followed by the tunes of music that Nato Gumberidze and the commander of the 
German detachment Thomas Birkenstock will remember for a lifetime. Tony Holliday’s “Tanze 

Samba mit mir ‘’ or “Dance samba with 
me” was slowly heard from all the walk-
ie-talkies. Soviet lieutenant Nato Gum-
beridze and squad leader Thomas Birken-
stock first danced samba in the yard of an 
abandoned e-factory. A year later, on No-
vember 11, 1991, they were married and 
set up a South American dance studio in 
Hanover. The studio was named “Tanze 
Samba mit mir”.



Lela’s wedding

lela  duRaiZis istoria idumalebiTaa moculi. vrceldeboda dausabuTebeli 
Worebi, viTomda lela, proletariatis beladis, ioseb stalinis da iyoo, am Wore-
bis mizezi mxolod maTi vizualuri msgavseba yofila. samwuxarod lelas fotom 
dRemde ver moaRwia. mwiri dokumentebis mixedviT, is 1935 wels, Tavis imdroin-
del qmarTan, kominternis TanamSromel, isaak blaivesTan erTad, qalaq berlinis 
filialSi muSaobda. meore msoflio omis dawyebis Semdeg, blaivess gestapo apa-
timrebs, lelas kvali ki omis qarbuqSi ikargeba. is kvlav Cndeba ukve argentinaSi 
1954 wlis maisSi, saxeliT jozefina blaivesi, Tavis axal saqmrosTan, rudolf her-
clerTan erTad. lela-jozefinas mosadis agenti,koduri saxeliT “uri” uTvalT-
valebs, isaak blaivesis dapatimrebis ucnauri garemoebebis gamo.  mosadis doku-
mentebSi erTi ucnauri dokumenti devs, romlis mniSvnelovnebas dRemde eWvis qveS 
ayeneben, 
miuxedavad imisa rom am saidumlo radiogramis gamogzavnis Semdeg agenti ugzo 
ukvlod gaqra. dokumentSi Semdegi informacia iyo: “erTerTi maTi uaxloesi mego-
bari da jozefinas piradi eqimi aris, ervin gorbandti, is TveSi erTxel Camodis 
germaniidan jozefinas gamosakvlevad!!! gadaamowmeT ervin gorbandti! gadaamow-
meT ainar magnus andreas vegeneri! es yvelaferi kavSirSia”!!! magram mosadma ver-
aferi saeWvo am wyvilis saqmianobaSi ver ipovna da saqme daixura.
                                                                                                                                                                                                   

amasobaSi ki, wyvilis qarbor-
balasaviT ganviTarebuli roma-
ni 1954 wlis 11 noebmers xalx-
mravali qorwiliT mTavrdeba. 
jozefina blaivesma leqsebis 
5 krebuli gamosca,umetesoba 
misi leqsebisa yvavilebs Soris, 
jvaredini damtvervis, erot-
icizms eZRvneboda. rudolfi 
ki cxovrebis bolomde, buenos 
airesis xedebs xatavda akvarel-
Si. maT wynarad icxovres argen-
tinaSi Rrma siberemde, bevrs 
mogzaurobdnen, saqarTveloc ki 
moinaxules, kerZod gori da ra 
Tqma unda stalinis saxlmuzeu-
mi. rudolfi da jozefina erT 
dRes wavidnen am qveynidan, gri-
pis garTulebisagan. 



ai maTi erTaderTi SemorCenili gamosaxuleba.

megobari mxatvris mier daxatuli qorwili:



 

Lela Dughaidze’s story is a total mystery. Unfounded rumors were spread, as if Lela was the 
sister of the leader of the proletariat, Joseph Stalin, and the reason for these rumors was only 
their visual similarity. Unfortunately Lela’s photo doesn’t exists today. According to scarce 
documents, she worked at the Berlin branch in 1935 with her then-husband, Comintern em-
ployee Isaac Blaives. After the outbreak of World War II, Blyves is arrested by the Gestapo, 
and Lela is lost in the blizzard of the war. She reappears in Argentina in May 1954, under the 
name Josephine Blyves, with her new fiancé, Rudolf Herzler. Lela-Josephine was under the 
watch of Mossad agent, code-named “Uri”, over the bizarre circumstances of Isaac Blyves’ 
arrest. There is one strange document in the Mossad documents, the significance of which 
is still in doubt, even though the agent disappeared without a trace after sending this secret 
radiogram. The document contained the following information - “One of their closest friends 
and Josephine’s personal doctor is Erwin Gorbandt, he comes from Germany once a month 
to examine Josephine!!! Check out Erwin Gorbandt! Check out Ainar Magnus Andreas Wege-
ner! It’s all connected”!!! But Mossad could not find anything suspicious in the activities of this 
couple and the case was closed.

Meanwhile, the couple, developed like a couple in a hurricane, ends on November 11, 1954, 
with a crowded wedding. Josephine Blyves published 5 collections of poems, most of which 
were dedicated to cross-pollination, eroticism among flowers. For the rest of his life, Rudolph 
painted views of Buenos Aires in watercolor. They lived peacefully in Argentina until old age, 
they traveled a lot, they even visited Georgia, in particular Gori and of course the Stalin 
House Museum. Rudolf and Josephine left this world one day, from a complication of the flu.

Here is their only surviving image. Wedding painted by their friend artist:

 



Natia’s wedding

naTia arjevaniZe 1984 wels, 12 wlisa miiyvanes qarTuli cekvis studiaSi. “aseTi 
monacemebiT bavSvi suxiSvilebSi unda iyoso” - uTxra mSoblebs cekvis maswavle-
belma.  “miiyvaneT Cemi saxeliT, ki didia ukve, magram, me uars ver metyvian” daa-
imeda mSoblebi. 

naTiam ratomRac aiTvalwuna “suxiSvilebis qarTuli cekvis studia” sul xan-
jluris cekvas iTxovda, magram mas yvela dascinoda. ukve 18 wlisam  veRar moiT-
mina, Caicva xevsuruli kostiumi da koncertis dros gavarda xanjlebiT scenaze. 

es mokle istoria Zalian trivialurd damTavrda. naTiam imis magivrad rom sce-
naze daeso xanjlebi, aacila da pirvel rigSi mjdom ymawvils CaarWo fexebSi, ra 
Tqma unda SemTxveviT. naTia gaagdes ansamblidan, magram mas es aRar aRelvebda. 
Savtuxa ymawvilis cremliani, magram mainc gaRimebuli saxe misi gulidan aRara-
sodes aRar waSlila. naTia qirurgi gaxda, mis mier scenidan daWrili biWi, kupi-
don danelia ki, or weliwadSi,1992 wlis 11 noembers misi meuRle gaxda.



Natia Arjevanidze was brought to the Georgian Dance Studio in 1984, when she was 12 
years old. “According to such data, the child should be in Sukhishvili ansamble,” the dance 
teacher told the parents. “Take her there and mention my name, she’s old already for dance, 
but I’m sure, when they hear my name, they won’t refuse” he encouraged the parents.

Natia for some reason hated “Georgian Dance Studio of the Sukhishvili” demanded a dagger 
dance, but she was ridiculed by everyone, she could not bear it anymore and at the age of 
18, she put on a Khevsurian costume and fell on the stage with daggers during the concert.

This short story ended very trivially. Natia, instead of throwing daggers on the stage, missed 
it and accidentally stabbed the young man sitting in the front row.

Natia was kicked out of the ensemble, but she was no longer worried about it. The crying 
but still smiling face of the dark-haired boy was never erased from her heart. Natia became 
a surgeon, a boy she had hurt from the stage, Cupidon Danelia, became her husband on 
November 11, 1992, two years later. 



NIKAKOI / GEOWEDDINGS 

Zaira’s wedding  6:40
Jujuna’s wedding  5:13
Naira’s wedding  6:18
Naili’s wedding  4:04
Freckles /Flexi included/ 5:57
Natasha’s wedding  6:09
Nato’s wedding  5:19
Lela’s wedding  6:44
Natia’s wedding  6:06
Written & Produced by NIKAKOI (Nika 
Machaidze) in 2005
Vocal on Frackles by NIKAKOI.
Cover photo by Maya Sumbadze
Design by NIKAKOI
Wedding stories by NIKAKOI 
(All characters and events depicted in this 
stories are entirely fictitious. Any similarity to 
actual events or persons, living or dead, is 
purely coincidental)
Translations by T.Googliashvili
Sampls by Natalie Beridze and Thomas 
Brinkmann
Mastered by Gio Koridze in 2020
Project Runner Natia Sartania ♥
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Special thanks to Tsa Music

Thanks for video

For digital copy of the journal visit:  
http://dancingonarchitecture.ge/category/geo-weddings/
or scan the QR code
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Thanks: Vova Lomberg, Angelika Sher, 
Oleg Marder (for the first ever live set 
of GEOWEDDINGS in Tel-Aviv). Gogi 
Dzodzuashvili, Natalie Beridze ♥ ♥ ♥
Salome Machaidze, Gio Sumbadze, Maya 
Sumbadze and all my friends!
to my children Maxime Machaidze, Petre 
Machaidze and Leah Machaidze. 


